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Production) As Well!!! Hey Franklin (To you and all your Satanic ilk) hear
the Word of God!: John 8:44: “Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts
of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode
not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie,
he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.”
Scott Johnson’s Teaching’s Exposing Franklin Graham
Mass “Christian” Delusion--Isa 9:16-20: For the leaders of this people
cause them to err; and they that are led of them are destroyed…
Pastors the Bible or Science? More Sellouts to the Covid Kill Shot: Rotary
Club -Lions Club - Etc….
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In the Future this SCAMdemic Kill Shot Precedence Will Lead to “Christian”
churches openly giving the ‘mark of the beast’ in house--Soon they will be
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Satan’s Mouthpiece Trump Follows Fauci’s Advice, Asks Supporters To
Take ‘Great’ Covid Vaccine "I would recommend it and I would recommend
it to a lot of people that don't want to get it, and a lot of those people voted
for me"
Statement by Donald Trump on March 10th of this year regarding the Covid
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[2021-03-19]-- Covid Death Count Incentivized--Currently The Hospitals in
Israel get $6663.80 at today’s exchange rate (or 22,000 Shekels) for every
Covid SCAMdemic death statistic!!!--The love of money is the root of all
evil!!!
BOMBSHELL report--IBM--The same tech industry that powered Holocaust
computational machines now backing the VACCINE compliance tracking
and food allowance
Walmart (Which is already the largest provider of the COVID kill shot
vaccines in the US) & Sam’s Club Are Joining The End Times Push For
Digital Vaccination Credentials In Unified Global System<<Please Don’t
Shop at these Satanic Stores
CA Senator Richard Pan says Americans who refuse experimental
coronavirus gene therapy injections are “domestic terrorists”
Former Gates Vaccine Scientist Predicts Mass Genocide--We are "at risk of
resulting in a global catastrophe without equal"

++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment &
destruction to be on the vaccine & medical cartels & that Operation Warp Speed
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened & all dark matter they have created
would be destroyed and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have
produced; and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that has entered
through these portals) be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they
then be cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take
their place!!!!
++Against the wicked plans of this wicked current American political
administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of
government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America & elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
& create famine
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide

++Against All Pandemics Plagues Worldwide
++Against the Exploding GMO
Weaponized Tick & Mosquito
Populations Everywhere
++Against The Illegal
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider
Caravans Coming up through the US
southern border--For Stoppage and
Exposure of the Latin American,
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th
Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded
in America
++Against (and for physical protection of
our families and animals) from the 5G &
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites
Being Launched Sending Intense
Microwave Radiation over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and
spread the gospel and push back
against all their freedoms being taken
away
++ Against the 501c3 FEMA Clergy
Responses Teams Being activated in
America to betray and destroy the
Christians and that they would be
exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians
worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere

++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies,
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil,
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25) We rebuke
and dismantle all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil
covert and clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be
caught in their lying and manipulation so that only the truth is manifested.
(Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2. We
decree that every satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation placed upon

the Body of Christ (by the dark side) shall not prevail. We declare all invisible and
visible walls of opposition; restriction and delay will be exposed and destroyed.
(Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1) Oh God confound the devices and evil plans of the
enemy that they have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their evil
enterprise. Save those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved;
overtake them in their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits
that they have dug for the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them
turn on and consume one another and have them in total confusion & derision.
(Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to
war against the hosts of darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and
destructive measures designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.
For this reason, was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of
the enemy. (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics
and curses of the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood.
(1 Timothy 1:18-20) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations,
spells, hexes, vexes, curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken
contrary to God’s original plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17. We
reverse the curses associated with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their
plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution in America & to usher in Martial Law
and the New World Order. We decree and declare that: Their plans shall be uncovered
and shall not prevail; & their plans shall be frustrated and unable to achieve any impact;
& their threatening’s and violent verbal dealings are returned to them one hundredfold.
FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up
in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end time
events, leading to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. (Isaiah 44:25; 2
Timothy 3:8) Send divine, powerful angelic forces against their diabolical plans to
frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled. Dispatch legions of
warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce Your perfect
will on the United States of America and on all the earth. (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm
103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine strategies and
revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill them with Your
Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come upon them. (James 1:5) Cause
them to be a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the wicked.
Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy. Let their tongues be divided
& when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27)
Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial (and all other wicked
spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies. Let them
not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural or
spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is released from their diabolical
assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which time they be cast into the lake
of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE..
(Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all future
prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, so
that they hit the bull’s eye. (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern this prayer and all
spiritual warfare strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the Blood and by the

Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST
AND THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB, AMEN!
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father. We
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You
alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever. We
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and renounce Satan,
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and
oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans,
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see. We decree
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent
and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them. Show them the
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their
present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more
powerful
Father, In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we plead the precious uncorruptable
blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves, our families and
everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels (or whatever kinds
of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to surround and protect us.
As your war club and weapons of war we break down, undamn, and blow up all
walls of protection around all witches, warlocks, wizards, satanists, and the like

that are attacking us; and by the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ we break their
power & all their curses, hexes, vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers,
psychic thought, all witchcraft, sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes,
potions, bewitchments, death, destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power,
psychic warfare, prayer chains, and everything else being sent our way or our
family members way, to the Body of Christ & the innocent; and we return it and
the demons, devils, evil entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!,
SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it to them by the blood of Jesus Christ!
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!..
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your
Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan.
In Jesus name we pray…Amen
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them

that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father. We
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You
alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever. We
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and renounce Satan,
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and
oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans,
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see. We decree
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent
and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them. Show them the
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their

present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
UNCOVERING the enemy's tactics - The devil EXPOSED
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIEeKOXT894
Biblical Proactive Actions For Dealing With Evil Entities and Overcoming Sin
++After salvation (and if I could only direct my listeners to one document besides
the KJV Bible) this is the most important document I have been able to compile
(which has taken me about 20 years in ministry to do so)–Glory to God!:
PDF: Dealing with Devils-Overcoming Sin
Here's a literal demon possessed Satanist saying "progressive Christians are
what the world needs right now" & thanking them!
On behalf of his master, Satan-worshiper Kevin X Bivins thanks progressive
Christians for assisting his cause:
Here's a literal Satanist saying "progressive Christians are what the world needs
right now" https://t.co/9aInVcgQJF pic.twitter.com/aNLAXsWlCf
— Not the Bee (@Not_the_Bee) March 19, 2021
With guys like this praising their position, it might be time for progressive
Christians to reevaluate whose side they are actually on.
Play: https://twitter.com/Not_the_Bee/status/1373013938208661507
Eternity Matters •
I've been saying that for years. Atheists, Satanists and the "Christian" Left /
Progressive "Christians" all agree that they think the Bible is wrong, that Jesus
isn't divine, that He isn't the only way to salvation & that LGBTQX perversions
aren't immoral, etc.
The New Normal!!!: California's Proposed "Ethnic Studies" Curriculum Urges
Students to Chant to Aztec Deity of War, Human Sacrifice and Cannibalism - Calls
For "Counter-Genocide" Against White Christians--Footage out of a California
school shows students extremely pumped up to recite the chant--Proverbs 8:36:
“But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate me love
death.”
Christian prayer in public school is prohibited, but now the Marxists in California
are trying to force millions of students to chant to the Aztec gods of human
sacrifice and cannibalism.
California’s proposed “ethnic studies” curriculum calls for the “decolonization”
of American society and a “counter-genocide” against white Christians.
Teachers are to encouraging students to join “social movements that struggle for
social justice” and to “build new possibilities for a post-racist, post-systemic
racism society.”
Yes, that insinuates the current society we live in is a racist one.

Apparently, one way to eliminate racism is to teach young Californians that white
Christians committed “theocide” against indigenous tribes by replacing their
gods with Christianity.
Recent statistics from the state estimate around 16 million Christians live in
California.
One chant, called the “In Lak Ech Affirmation,” is a prayer which appeals directly
to the Aztec gods. Student’s first clap and chant to the god Tezkatlipoka—whom
the Aztecs traditionally worshipped with human sacrifice and cannibalism—
asking him for the power to be “warriors” for “social justice.” Next, the students
chant to the gods Quetzalcoatl, Huitzilopochtli, and Xipe Totek, seeking “healing
epistemologies” and “a revolutionary spirit.” Huitzilopochtli, in particular, is the
Aztec deity of war and human sacrifice, and consequently inspired hundreds of
thousands of human sacrifices during Aztec rule. Finally, the chant comes to a
climax with a request for “liberation, transformation, [and] decolonization,” after
which students shout “Panche beh! Panche beh!” in pursuit of ultimate “critical
consciousness.”
In the 5th month of the Aztec calendar, a man would be sacrificed to Tezcatlipoca
by having his heart ripped out before he was eaten.
Aztec people made statues of Xipe Totec, which were ritually dressed in the
flayed skin of sacrificial victims killed in his honor.
Footage out of a California school shows students extremely pumped up to recite
the chant.
Pro 8:36 But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all they that hate
me love death.
Psa 106:37 Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto devils,
Psa 106:38 And shed innocent blood, even the blood of their sons and of their
daughters, whom they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan: and the land was
polluted with blood.
Psa 106:39 Thus were they defiled with their own works, and went a whoring with
their own inventions.
Psa 106:40 Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people,
insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance.
Psa 106:41 And he gave them into the hand of the heathen; and they that hated
them ruled over them.
Psa 106:42 Their enemies also oppressed them, and they were brought into
subjection under their hand.
Psa 106:43 Many times did he deliver them; but they provoked him with their
counsel, and were brought low for their iniquity.
------------------------The curriculum claims, “chants, affirmations, and energizers can be used to bring
the class together, build unity around ethnic studies principles and values, and to
reinvigorate the class following a lesson that may be emotionally taxing or even
when student engagement may appear to be low.”
The California School Board is set to review a draft of the curriculum next week.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/03/californias-proposed-ethnic-studiescurriculum-urges-students-chant-aztec-deity-human-sacrifice-cannibalism-calls-countergenocide-white-christians/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/proposed-ca-school-curriculum-will-have-studentsworship-aztec-gods-of-human-sacrifice-cannibalism/
America’s Embrace Of The Demonic Delusion Of Transgenderism Is Pure Evil
Kataluna Enriquez bested the
biological females in the
competition, putting him in the
position to compete for the state’s
competition, Miss Nevada USA, with
hopes of competing in the bigger
contests, Miss USA and Miss
Universe. “Miss Silver State was a
great experience,” Enriquez told
local outlet FOX 5, describing it as a “celebration of womanhood and diversity
and this celebration of being your true self.” Glamour magazine recently included
a biological male in this year’s Women of the Year awards, identifying
transgender model and activist Munroe Berdorf as a “gamechanging influencer.”
Kataluna Enriquez, a biological male who identifies as a woman, has been
crowned Miss Silver State USA, which is described as the “biggest preliminary
competition for the Miss Nevada USA pageant.”
There irony of transgenderism, a sociopolitical ideology that demands that you
‘accept them as they are’, is that transgenders don’t accept themselves ‘as they
are’. Such is the case of Kataluna Enriquez, a person born as a biological male
who insists that he is actually a woman. If that is not the definition of mental
illness, I don’t know what is. Oh wait, maybe it’s this. Maybe the true definition of
mental illness is when you agree with people like Kataluna that a person born as
a man can magically become a woman,
“This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.” 2 Timothy 3:1 (KJB)
There is a war raging right now for the hearts and minds of Christians here in
America and around the world, a war from Satan himself, attempting to beat you
into submission and silence you to all the wickedness you see before you right
now. I am not saying I think you agree with this nonsense, no bible believer ever
could, but I am urging you to speak the truth in love, and press back against this
insanity. We will give an account of our life at the Judgment Seat of Christ, so
now is the time to be bold in your faith and stand for the truth. “Only one life & it
will soon be past, only what’s done for Christ will last”.
Biden Signs Executive Order to Make
Transgender Surgery Free for Military on
Taxpayer Dime
<<Transgender abomination troops
Joe Biden signed an executive order this
week that makes transgender surgery

free for the military. From now on US taxpayers will pay for the medical
procedures and surgery for transgender candidates.
The operation is not cheap and can add up to $200,000 per patient. No doubt, this
will drive more trans men and women into the military. It’s not clear how this
helps the military. But, whatever.
The Washington Examiner reported:
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/03/biden-signs-executive-order-maketransgender-surgery-free-military-look-armed-forces-flooded-transitioning-candidatesimportant/
Biden Awards $86 MILLION Contract for Hotel
Rooms to House 1,200 Illegal Aliens While Millions of
Legal Americans Face Evictions and Cannot Afford
Food
by Jamie White March 20th 2021, 11:28 am
Joe Biden’s administration has granted an $86
million contract for hotel rooms to hold about 1,200
illegal migrants, the Department of Homeland
Security confirmed.
As the migrant crisis has been overwhelming the
U.S.-Mexico border in recent weeks, Biden has been
mulling different strategies to mitigate the surge he
started.
The six-month hotel contract is through a Texas-based
nonprofit called Endeavors, but the contract could
reportedly be extended and expanded.
Related:
More than 100,000 Migrants Flooded US Borders in February. 13,000 Children are
in US Custody--Just the Beginning
+2+ Current Event Headlines
Absolute proof the Biden "presidency" is being FAKED--new video shows green
screen compositing "error" that exposes the truth
BIDEN FALLS AGAIN…AND AGAIN
Biden calls on local preachers & doctors to promote vaccines
URGENT: New Documentary Proves Climate Engineering by Controlling the
Weather (NOT "Global Warming”) is Destroying Life and the Planet (Immediate
Danger FAR Greater than COVID-19)
Spread the Word:
20+ Countries Suspend Use of AstraZeneca Vaccine due to shocking reports of
serious blood clots forming in people after they are vaccinated’ & AstraZeneca
Vaccine Suspended in More and More Countries - People are Dying From
Bloodclots
Former Bill Gates Vaccine Scientist Predicts Mass Genocide From The Covid
Vaccines

Top vaccine scientist WARNS humanity of imminent vax catastrophe (video)
URGENT VIDEO: Dr. Vernon Coleman - Covid vaccines may WIPE OUT humanity
Doctors & Scientists Write to ‘European Medicines Agency’ Warning of COVID-19
Vaccine Dangers
List of Videos EXPOSING COVID Vax; See some of these BEFORE you take any
shot!
Author of "Inoculated" warns that mRNA vaccines are deadly experiments with
unknown consequences
VIROLOGIST: "STOP ALL COVID VACCINES RIGHT NOW!" COVID VACCINE WILL
RESULT IN DEADLIER STRAINS; KILL VAX RECIPENTS FASTER
CDC Ignores Inquiry Into Increasing Number of Deaths, Injuries Reported After
COVID Vaccines
++ A good video to share with those who are still denying the truth: WATCH:
PLANDEMIC II – InDOCTORnation
BREAKING: Boxer Marvelous Marvin Hagler Executed By COVID-19 Vaccine
UK Reverses Recommendation on Covid Vaccines after 20 Pregnant Women
Suffer Miscarriages
CDC Updated: 1,524 DEAD 31,079 Injured Following Experimental COVID mRNA
‘Vaccines’
UK: 508 Dead and 297,274 Injured Following COVID-19 Experimental Vaccines
Italy Launches Manslaughter Investigation As Teacher Dies Hours After Getting
AstraZeneca Jab
VACCINE AFTERMATH: "I'm still not right" say the victims of the Covid-19 dirty
vaccine series
260 TIMES (or 26, 000%) More Young People Are Dying from the Vaccines Than
Would Have from COVID-19
Bombshell Report: Pfizer's Covid Kill Shot Causes "mortality hundreds of times
greater in young people compared to mortality from coronavirus without the
vaccine, and dozens of times more in the elderly, when the documented mortality
from coronavirus is in the vicinity of the vaccine dose, thus adding greater
mortality from heart attack, stroke, etc."
Australian Navy Caught in Massive Coronavirus Vaccine Side Effects COVER-UP
Vaccinated at 11:30am, dead in 15 minutes (75 YO Mexican woman)
Half of French Health Workers Refuse Wuhan Coronavirus Vaccine--Workers
reject vaccine after seeing jab’s effect on their elderly wards--Health worker calls
hesitancy “a complete loss of trust”
-----------------------------------Moderna Now Dosing Children as Young as Six Month-Old with Experimental
mRNA Vaccine as Part of ‘Study’
Israel’s ‘Green Passport’ Vaccination Program Has Created a ‘Medical Apartheid’
Leaked Video: Facebook’s Mark Zuckerberg Cautions Against Side Effects of
Covid-19 Vaccines that Modify DNA and RNA (Summary & Story)
The International Criminal Court Has Accepted Claim of Violating Nuremberg
Code by Israeli Govt
Canadian Doctors Speak Out Against Government COVID Restrictions: Masks
and Vaccines Not Needed!

Stanford Medical Professor: Lockdowns ‘Worst Public Health Mistake in Last 100
Years’
Straight From NIH – Facemasks Are Ineffective To Block Transmission Of Viral
Infections And Have Devastating Long Term Consequences
NY Official Tracey Edwards: Take The Vaccine/kill shot And Do Not Question
What Is In It
Before COVID, Gates planned social media censorship of vaccine safety
advocates with pharma, CDC, media, China and CIA
France Locks Down For One Month Over SCAMdemic
IBM, Who Once Powered Holocaust Computational Machines, is Now Backing
VACCINE Tracking and Food Allowance
Nearly All Covid Masks Are Worthless as Virus Particles Are FIVE TIMES Smaller
Than Holes in the Masks
Johnson & Johnson Has a Long Rap Sheet — Why Should We Trust Its Vaccine?
Federal “COVID” Spending Just Hit $41,870 Per Taxpayer. Did You See That Much
in Benefit?
US prison guards refusing vaccine despite COVID-19 scam outbreaks
Canadian Dad denied custody of this child and ordered supervised visitation for
being anti mask and a Covid denier
From: Ian Sent: Wednesday, March 17, 2021 2:43 PM Subject: Check this: U.K
parliament are making "Peaceful protest" a criminal offence!.
UK: Tensions flare between police and "Kill The Bill" protesters in London YouTube
25% of US House Of Representatives NOT vaccinated as some members refuse to
get shot
++ ModeRNA Inc Stock Symbol “MRNA” has 24 mRNA kill shots/vaccines in
development, and in January, the company announced it was pursuing three new
vaccines: for HIV, seasonal flu and the Nipah virus.
As the US vaccine rollout ramps up, here’s who’s next in line: younger adults,
restaurant employees, and grocery workers
New book details Dr. Fauci’s involvement in Wuhan and the Chinese military’s
dangerous gain-of-function coronavirus research Study participants receive first doses of Moderna's 'next generation' COVID-19
vaccine The kill shot, which is being called mRNA-1283, is being developed to be
stable in a refrigerator environment for easier distribution.
Throwback to the Swine Flu Hoax: SAME Script, SAME Tactics, SAME Players —
10 Years Prior to COVID-19 They Tried the Same But Failed
In Israel, Refusing COVID-19 Vaccination Means ‘Your Life is Basically Over’
To understand Biden’s ‘I need you to get vaccinated’ message, follow the money-Buried in Biden’s $1.9 trillion COVID relief package is $3.5 billion for Bill Gates’
program to ‘vaccinate the world’
Ronavax Roulette: Lipid Nanoparticles (Part Two)
Majority of small businesses NOT requiring employees to test negative or get
vaccinated for the coronavirus, according to Census Bureau survey
Watch Fauci Admitting There Is No ‘Science’ Behind Continued Lockdown
Pfizer’s COVID Vaccine Could Become Most Lucrative Drug in the World

MEDICAL SHOCKER: Nearly all Covid masks are worthless as virus particles are
much smaller than holes in the masks
++ From: Paul Subject: UnMasking America Group--Hi Scott, A guy from my
CrossFit started this private anti-mask FaceBook group. Please join in and feel
free to announce on your program. He has over 3000 members.
http://unMaskAmericaNow.com
Mass Brain Washed Public--Why is everyone wearing a mask?
From: Elizabeth--Subject: Another witch using her platform to deceive millions-God showed me this witch is deceiving her viewers into getting the vaccine. She
has a huge fan base - likely a large portion is the elderly because she's 61 and is
using her platform to manipulate people into taking this devil vaccine. God
reminded me of that when I would see her on TV before I was saved. I didn't trust
her then! Now I know why - she is a minion of Satan. Note the mocking spirit in
her and the equally evil Dr Hilary Jones where Jones calls people 'fantasists' who
say there are nano particles in the vaccine. Your UK listeners will have heard of
her as she's had her own morning show for years. Lorraine Kelly staggered at
being told she was 'going to die' by troll after Covid vaccine
++ From: Ian 7 Alpha Omega--Subject: Mile Long Food Queue--Hey Scott, they're
not reporting the real damage these lockdowns are causing on the mainstream,
this food bank queue goes for a mile!. FOOD BANK QUEUE GOES ON FOR A
MILE! - YouTube Also see: London food banks overwhelmed
Comment: I would not give Netflix your money--From: Robert--Subject: Warning
Graphic Language: You May just want to read the article, the cartoon is very bad-I couldn't believe it!! Netflix's 'Paradise PD' under fire after airing graphic, antiNRA episode of Jesus carrying out mass killing, & having sex 2 women
Canada: Father Faces Arrest for Trying to Stop Doctors From Transitioning his
Middle School Daughter to a Boy (Summary & Story)
North Carolina School District Launches Campaign to ‘Disrupt White Culture,’
Urges Teachers to Subvert White Parents and Families
If the elite really do intend to use COVID-19 to fundamentally transform our
society they are going to need to continue to find ways to make it sound a whole
lot more scarier than it really is & ‘they’ are desperately trying to do so now
Over the past couple of weeks, we have been endlessly barraged with news
stories that boldly declare that “the second wave” is here, and now we are being
told that this coronavirus is “10 times more infectious” than it was when it first
started spreading in China. And we are also being told that COVID-19 “causes
infected human cells to sprout tentacles loaded with viral venom to help it spread
around the body”.
FEAR, Put Your Mask On NOW
It’s very easy by selective editing and exclusion to control the minds of young
people like this, whose literary education largely comes from Facebook and
Twitter, many of whom don’t have a thought in their heads that wasn’t put there
by someone else…

Even though this was written in 1942 this is a stunningly, timely, Satanic insight
into our current SCAMdemic situation and how this relates to heaven and hell &
the stakes have never been higher!!!:
THE DEVIL’S LETTERS TO HIS NEPHEW (1942)…From the book Screwtape
Letters, by C.S. Lewis<<Not Recommending CS Lewis just gleaning from this one
excerpt. See my teachings at:
http://www.contendingfortruth.com/?s=C.S.%20Lewis
‘And how did you manage to bring so many souls to hell at that time? Because of
fear. Ah, yes. Excellent strategy. But what were they afraid of? Fear of being
tortured? Fear of war? Fear of hunger? Fear of getting sick? Fear of dying? Yes,
they died. So there was no cure for the disease? There was -Then I don’t
understand.–So since no one else believed and taught about eternal life and
eternal death, they thought they had only that life, and they clung to it with all
their strength, even if it cost them their affection (they did not hug or greet each
other, they had no human contact for days and days); their money (they lost their
jobs, spent all their savings, and still thought themselves lucky to be prevented
from earning their bread); their intelligence (one day the press said one thing and
the next day it contradicted itself, and still they believed it all); their freedom (they
did not leave their house, did not walk, did not visit their relatives. it was a big
concentration camp for voluntary prisoners! They accepted everything,
everything, as long as they could overcome their miserable lives one more day.
They no longer had the slightest idea that He, and only He, is the one who gives
life and ends it. It was like that, as easy as it had ever been.’
https://hnewswire.com/the-nwo-lies-are-getting-bigger-and-bigger-which-meanstheyre-getting-desperate-to-lock-humanity-down-now-we-are-being-told-that-thiscoronavirus-is-10-times-more-infectious/

“Christian” Broadcasting Network-The 700 Club-Pat Robertson-Franklin and Billy
Graham-Trump-Pastor Robert Jeffries-All Begging Their Followers to Take the
DNA Defiling Covid-19 Kill Shot (Cultured Off Aborted Babies) ASAP!!!! They All
Love Satan and They Desperately Want Their Followers Defiled, Maimed, Dead
and in Hellfire As Quickly As Possible!!!!<<This is the “End Game” Bottom Line
Truth!!!!!!
March 17, 2021 - YouTube
Play to 23:32: https://youtu.be/x3oC3cEts0?t=1012
Comment About the Video
Above:
From: Patricia
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 5:39
PM
Subject: What I want to know is
what is going on with Pat R's
eyes..... He has the one eye open
one eye shut thing so many of
them have. BTW I have rarely
seen anyone in real life who has
this, but it seems like THEY all
end up having this.
Scott Johnson’s Comment: Patricia: Great point and I thought Pat Robertson
looked like the grim reaper & all he would need is a black robe and scythe. But I
am torn as he also looks like Aiwass the devil that dictated the Book of the Law to
Aleister Crowley.
Aiwass is the name given to a voice that English occultist Aleister Crowley
reported to have heard on April 8, 9, and 10 in 1904. Crowley reported that this
voice, which he considered originated with a non-corporeal intelligence, dictated
The Book of the Law to him. In Magick in Theory and Practice, Aiwass is firmly
identified by Crowley as "The Devil," "Satan," and "Lucifer," whose "emblem is
Baphomet." This assertion is made while Crowley is discussing "The Devil."
Crowley proclaims simply that AIWAZ is His own Holy Guardian Angel and also
‘The Devil’ SATAN... This serpent, SATAN, is not the enemy of Man, but He who
made the Gods of our race, knowing Good and Evil... He is ‘the Devil’ of the Book
of Thoth, and His emblem is BAPHOMET, the Androgyne who is the hieroglyph of
arcane perfection."[10].
Showing His True Colors Apostate Laodicean Franklin Graham Says Jesus Would
‘Take The COVID Vaccine’ And Urges Pastors To Compel Their People To Take
The DNA Defiling Kill Shot (That Uses Aborted Babies In Its Production) As Well!!!
Hey Franklin (To you and all your Satanic ilk) hear the Word of God!: John 8:44:
“Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a
murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no
truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and
the father of it.”

Franklin Graham, the president and CEO of the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association (BGEA) and Samaritan's Purse, told ABC News that there could be
harmful consequences if pastors discourage church members from receiving the
shot. "I would hope that the pastors in the pulpit would tell people how they can
be saved from God's judgment," Graham said. "I think for a pastor to tell
someone not to take the vaccine is problematic because what would happen if
that person got coronavirus and died? I think if there were vaccines available in
the time of Christ, Jesus would have made reference to them and used them," he
added.
Franklin Graham told ABC News that Jesus Christ would take a COVID vaccine if
He were walking among us physically today. That is one of the most stupid,
ridiculous and unbelievably heretical statements any pastor could ever make.
Jesus inject Himself with an mRNA, gene editing concoction? Only Satan would
tell a lie like that.
So are we now to believe that Jesus, the author of life, the man who spoke 3
words, “Lazarus, come forth” and a 4-day old dead man was restored every bit
whole, would agree to take a vaccine to ‘boost his immune system’ against a
virus??? For this to come from the lips of a pastor, a bible teacher, is not only
beyond reckless it is inexcusable.
And if you are a pastor of a New Testament church, don’t you dare ‘tell your
people’ to ‘take the vaccine’ as Graham suggests. People are dying left and right
from this vaccine, with hundreds of thousands of adverse reactions including
deafness and blindness. Do you want that on your conscience? Try praying about
it. I have not taken the vaccine, nor would I, ever, under any circumstance for any
reason.
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/apostate-laodicean-franklin-graham-jesuswould-take-covid-vaccine/
Scott Johnson’s Teaching’s Exposing Franklin Graham
Emergency Freedom Alerts: 9-28-20-Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson | September 28, 2020
Table of Contents: Infanticide Advocate Ruth Bader Ginsburg Dies After Decades of
Promoting Abortions and Medical Violence Against Children Tens of thousands join
Rev. Franklin Graham’s Prayer March in Washington DC to show their support for
President Trump Scott Johnson’s Teachings Exposing Franklin Graham RECAP on
Franklin Graham & Jonathan Khan (Con Job) DC trip…
Read More
End Time Current Events-8-26-18-Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson | August 28, 2018
Table of Contents: BOMBSHELL: Pope Accused of Covering Up for Abusive Priest…
Calls for his Resignation… Pope Francis Won’t Apologize For Pedophile Ring Involving
1,000 Kids Pope Francis Faces Arrest While Thousands of Irish Poor Families, Children
Jailed Prior to His Arrival to Quell Descent Minister Franklin Graham Supports Voodoo
Doughnut Child Traffickers? PDF: End Time…
Read More
End Time Current Events-8-26-18-Part 3

By Dr. Scott Johnson | August 28, 2018
Table of Contents: FRANKLIN GRAHAM TRIES TO ERASE HIS VOODOO
PEDOPHILE PAST
Read More
End Time Current Events: 3-31-13–Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson | April 1, 2013
End Time Current Events: 3-31-13–Part 2 Table of Contents: National Catholic Review
Says: Repeal The Second Amendment Franklin Graham (president of Samaritan’s
Purse), Dr. Richard Land (of the Southern Baptist Convention’s Ethics & Religious
Liberty Commission) have agreed to back universal background check legislation for
firearms which would lead to gun confiscation Click Here to Listen…
Read More
End Time Current Events: 3-31-13–Part 3
By Dr. Scott Johnson | April 1, 2013
End Time Current Events: 3-31-13–Part 3 Table of Contents: Franklin Graham’s
Apostasy TBN, the Rothschild’s, Prince Charles and Philip Morris Demonic Logo’s
Click Here to Listen to the Part 3 Audio PDF: End Time Current Events 3-31-13
Read More
Mass “Christian” Delusion--Isa 9:16-20: For the leaders of this people cause
them to err; and they that are led of them are destroyed…
Isa 9:16 For the leaders of this people cause them to err; and they that are led of
them are destroyed.
Isa 9:17 Therefore the Lord shall have no joy in their young men, neither shall
have mercy on their fatherless and widows: for every one is an hypocrite and an
evildoer, and every mouth speaketh folly. For all this his anger is not turned
away, but his hand is stretched out still.
Isa 9:18 For wickedness burneth as the fire: it shall devour the briers and thorns,
and shall kindle in the thickets of the forest, and they shall mount up like the
lifting up of smoke.
Isa 9:19 Through the wrath of the LORD of hosts is the land darkened, and the
people shall be as the fuel of the fire: no man shall spare his brother.
Isa 9:20 And he shall snatch on the right hand, and be hungry; and he shall eat on
the left hand, and they shall not be satisfied: they shall eat every man the flesh of
his own arm:
Pastors the Bible or Science? More Sellouts to the Covid Kill Shot: Rotary Club Lions Club - Etc….
Play: https://youtu.be/Ma-LNA-rf-Q?t=89
From: Evie
Sent: Thursday, March 18, 2021 7:54 PM
To: Dr Scott Johnson
Subject: +3+ Listener Comment: Now they want to vaccinate inside of churches
and they are figuring out how to get more acceptance

Especially note the part about how they got the Indian nations in America to have
a high percentage of people who took the kill shot. This whole thing is so evil!
God bless! Evie
Scott Johnson’s Response: Evie: Yep and the so called Christian ‘church’ (for the
most part) is at the spear tip trying to get everyone to take the kill shot; but it is
pretty easy to see what team they are on now (sorry I mean the team they have
been on all along!).
COVID Vaccination Challenges: Ethical Imperatives and Local Realities
February 24, 2021
4:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m. EST
Location: Online Zoom Webinar
As implementation of national and global COVID-19 vaccination campaigns
moves into higher gear, there is much to learn from lived, ongoing experience of
religious communities. These lessons have applications from very local to global
situations, reaching from agendas of communities and congregations to the G20
leadership, placing new demands for cooperation and partnerships. Issues of
equitable allocations and access, practical mechanisms to meet urgent and
complex logistic challenges, communications about needs and process, and
addressing doubts and fears are playing out in real time, as are relationships
between government entities and religious communities. Religious roles are
interwoven into each challenge, drawing on religious leaders as trusted
messengers and on practical options such as offering vaccination sites.
This event linked local experiences to the broader COVID-19 emergencies. It
focused on how local experience can give rise to global solutions, drawing on
representative experiences in Washington, DC (home of the Berkley Center for
Religion, Peace, and World Affairs at Georgetown University), and in the western
United States, a base of the G20 Interfaith Forum. It built on ongoing explorations
of faith responses to the COVID-19 emergencies, highlighting the importance of
faith engagement especially in the COVID-19 vaccine rollout. Mohamed
Elsanousi, part of a U.S. nationwide interreligious coalition focused on the urgent
COVID-19 vaccination campaign, outlined that effort. Sharon Eubank, who leads
Latter-day Saint Charities, highlighted local dimensions of the crisis in the
western United States and how this has led to links with global humanitarian
operations. Close to home Berkley Center Senior Research Fellow Rev. Gerard
McGlone, S.J., spoke to the experience of Georgetown's Jesuit community. The
discussion explored both emerging lessons and how they might apply globally, in
a context where "no one is safe until everyone is safe." Berkley Center Senior
This event was co-sponsored by the Berkley Center for Religion, Peace, and
World Affairs at Georgetown University; G20 Interfaith Forum; International
Center for Law and Religion Studies at Brigham Young University…; World Faiths
Development Dialogue; and the Joint Learning Initiative on Faith and Local
Communities.
https://berkleycenter.georgetown.edu/events/covid-vaccination-challengesethical-imperatives-and-local-realities

In the Future this SCAMdemic Kill Shot
Precedence Will Lead to “Christian” churches
openly giving the ‘mark of the beast’ in house-Soon they will be worshipping Satan
outwardly and calling it “Christian”
From: repentxbelieve
Sent: Monday, March 8, 2021 7:58 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Check it out
I meant to send this to you the other day.
Won't be long until they're giving the mark out
at "church" 🙄
Satan’s Mouthpiece Trump Follows Fauci’s
Advice, Asks Supporters To Take ‘Great’
Covid Vaccine "I would recommend it and I
would recommend it to a lot of people that
don't want to get it, and a lot of those people voted for me"
by National File March 17th 2021, 2:15 am
During an interview on Fox Primetime with host Maria Bartiromo, Former
President Donald Trump made it absolutely clear that he recommends the Covid19 vaccine shot to his supporters, even those who are reluctant or worried about
potential side effects.
Trump’s advice comes just days after Biden medical advisor Anthony Fauci
begged him to tell his supporters to take the vaccine.
“I know that you received the vaccine, Mrs. Trump also got the vaccine, would
you recommend to our audience that they get the vaccine then?” Bartiromo
asked.
“I would. I would recommend it and I would recommend it to a lot of people that
don’t want to get it and a lot of those people voted for me, frankly, but again, we
have our freedoms and we have to live by that and I agree with that also,”
President Trump said. “But, it is a great vaccine. It is a safe vaccine and it is
something that works.”
Statement by
Donald Trump
on March 10th of
this year
regarding the
Covid Kill Shot
Vaccine That He
Proudly Takes
Total Credit
for!!!!!
https://twitter.co
m/JoeKhalilTV/st

atus/1369812272735023107/photo/1
Hey Trump: COVID Vaccines Are Deadly Poison!
Play: https://banthis.tv/watch?id=6053744e6d6fae4da63ce4ea
Soulless CDC Luciferian’s Tell Us
that the Covid Kill Shot is the
Satanic Carrot to Get us Back to
“Normal Life”
https://twitter.com/i/status/13707850
50342658054
OOPS: A communist slips up and
states real purpose of the lockdown,
and it is not a pandemic, it is to
enforce the vaccine. "The Carrot"
needs to be a LEGIT pandemic and a
LEGIT vaccine. If either were legit,
that, by itself, would be the carrot!
Instead, she's proposing slavery,
confinements, and economic
punishment as the "carrot" to force
people to accept the Covid kill
shot!!!
BREAKING: Pentagon to Make COVID-19 Vaccines Mandatory for the Military in
July
Play from 1:46 to 8:45: https://banthis.tv/watch?id=6053ae8dc657334e1f2fbd78
Jde 1:21 Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life.
Jde 1:22 And of some have compassion, making a difference:
Jde 1:23 And others save with fear, pulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment
spotted by the flesh.
Jde 1:24 Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you faultless
before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy,
Jde 1:25 To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power,
both now and ever. Amen.
-----Original Message----From: Rick
Sent: Friday, March 19, 2021 8:06 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Question & Response To a Friend With Questions About the Covid
Vaxx—Great to forward to a Skeptical Family Member or Friend
Hope you are doing well. Do you know if there have been any deaths due to
taking the vaccine? Are you still in the camp to not take it? I am and the only
thing that would “force” me would be the inability to get on an airplane. Rick

---------------------------------Scott Johnson’s Response: Rick there are so many people (that are dead or
maimed from the vaccine now) I cannot keep up with all the reports (there is a
total mainstream media blackout of this as this is not ‘good business’ for the
pharmaceutical companies & they control and largely fund mainstream news—
just look at all the drug commercials). I put this page together to cover this issue:
Newsletter: Emergency Freedom Alerts: 3-20-21
Updated Bombshell: Covid-19 Vaccine Documented Deaths and Injuries
Compilation-3-20-21 so please don’t take it no matter what. It is changing our
DNA (See: Medical Dr Carrie Madej--CRITICAL VACCINE INFORMATION—The
Coming C-o-v-i-d-19 V-a-c-c-i-n-e-s Will Change Your D-N-A Forever) and all
versions available in the US are using aborted babies as a culturing medium to
make it, and that is just a couple of horrific points about it; see: 6 of 8 C-O-V-I-D19 vaccines are unethical because they were produced using aborted fetal cells
&/or are being tested using aborted fetal cells.
Pray for the Israeli People--Israeli Woman Tells the World the Horrific Truth About
What is Going on in Israel With the Covid Kill Shot and Lockdowns! [2021-03-19]-Covid Death Count Incentivized--Currently The Hospitals in Israel get $6663.80 at
today’s exchange rate (or 22,000 Shekels) for every Covid SCAMdemic death
statistic!!!--The love of money is the root of all evil!!!
Play video at this link to 10:01: https://beforeitsnews.com/israel/2021/03/israeliwoman-tells-the-world-whats-really-going-on-in-israel-with-vaccines-2021-03-19must-video-2477832.html
BOMBSHELL report--IBM--The same tech industry that powered Holocaust
computational machines now backing the VACCINE compliance tracking and
food allowance
In the late 1930s and early 40s, IBM (International Business Machines) began
partnering with the Third Reich to provide computational machines for tracking
Jews for extermination. This is fully detailed in the book, “IBM and the Holocaust”
by Edwin Black, available at Amazon and elsewhere.
Now, as published by Mint Press News, IBM is partnering with mRNA vaccine
developer ModeRNA to provide its computational platforms and machines to
enforce vaccine compliance. In my view, this is all part of a global “vaccine
Holocaust” program that’s engineered to achieve a mass extermination of the
human race. And tech giants like IBM are happy to participate.
Mass murdering six million Jews isn’t enough for IBM, it seems. Now they’re
targeting six billion human beings with deadly vaccines that install a kind of
“operating system” into the human body, hijacking the body’s cells to produce
alien proteins via mRNA “software code” that isn’t even human.
Private businesses turned into militant vaccine enforcers, powered by IBM tech
The same IBM that sold its technology to Adolf Hitler, in other words, is now
running a “Covid-19 Digital Health Pass” pilot program in New York which,
according to MPN, “deputizes private businesses to enforce governmentimposed Covid-19 regulations.”

In other words, IBM provides the computational power and tracking that will turn
local businesses into medical fascist compliance officers, reminiscent of the Nazi
SS, but now applied to the field of medicine and vaccines.
IBM also uses its same blockchain and cloud computing technology to power its
“Food Trust” services, which will of course be used to restrict food supplies from
people who refuse to comply with vaccination demands by the government. By
controlling vaccine compliance and the food supply, IBM is concentrating power
in the hands of evil anti-human tyrants (like NY Gov. Cuomo) in a way that Adolf
Hitler could have only dreamed.
Microsoft thrilled to do more business with the genocidal, organ harvesting
communist China regime
At the same time, Microsoft is now expanding its business with the world’s
leading genocide nation, communist China. As the Free Beacon reports, the Bill
Gates-founded company isn’t at all concerned that China is carrying out every
action of genocide and anti-human cruelty that fits in the definition of the term
“genocide.” Yet even when the CCP deploys hackers to compromise and infiltrate
Microsoft’s MS Exchange programs to exploit customer email data, Microsoft is
still happy to do more business with communist China.
That’s because Microsoft has zero ethics. And neither does IBM. In fact, there is
no prominent tech company that has any morals, ethics or humanity remaining
whatsoever. They’re all about the profit and the control over humanity, and if they
have to watch while six billion human beings are mass murdered on the planet,
they’re fine with that as long as they get to sell more computing services to the
executioners.
IBM hasn’t changed since the days of the Third Reich, in other words, and newer
companies like Microsoft have already made deals with the Devil to promote the
mass extermination of human beings in order to achieve Bill Gates’ depopulation
goals.
Big Tech endorses mass murder on a scale that few people can even grasp.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-03-11-situation-update-march-11th-techindustry-holocaust-computers.html
Walmart (Which is already the largest provider of the COVID kill shot vaccines in
the US) & Sam’s Club Are Joining The End Times Push For Digital Vaccination
Credentials In Unified Global System<<Please Don’t Shop at these Satanic Stores
People who get their Covid-19
kill shots at thousands of
Walmart and Sam’s Club stores
may soon be able to verify their
vaccination status at airports,
schools and other locations
using a health passport app on
their smartphones.
The retail giant said on
Wednesday that it had signed on
to an international effort to provide standardized digital vaccination credentials to

people. The company joins a push already backed by major health centers and
tech companies including Microsoft, Oracle, Salesforce, Cerner, Epic Systems,
the Mitre Corporation and the Mayo Clinic. “Walmart is the first huge-scale
administrator of vaccines that is committing to giving people a secure, verifiable
record of their vaccinations,” said Paul Meyer, the chief executive of the
Commons Project Foundation, a nonprofit in Geneva that has developed health
passport apps. “We think many others will follow.”
The company said people who get Covid shots at Walmart and Sam’s Club stores
will be able to use free health passport apps to verify their vaccination records
and then generate smartphone codes that could allow them to board a plane or
enter a sports area.
The apps include Health Pass developed by Clear, a security company that uses
biometric technology to confirm people’s identities at airports, and
CommonPass, developed by the Commons Project. JetBlue and Lufthansa are
already using the CommonPass app to verify passengers’ negative virus test
results before they can board certain flights. READ MORE
Walmart is already the largest provider of the COVID vaccines in America, and now
they want to be a driving force behind giving everyone digital vaccine credentials so you
can prove you have been vaccinated. Are you starting to see the direction that
everything is going in? Microsoft is already operating in the digital credentials field with
their Daily Pass for the half-million students in the Los Angeles Unified School District.
Step by step, they are closing all the exits as the Mark of the Beast system begins
to come online. Do you honestly think they are spending all these billions of
dollars to create this global network of digital vaccine credentials only to leave
taking the vaccine non-mandatory? I think you already know the answer to that
question.
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/walmart-digital-vaccination-credentials-covidvaccine-common-pass-biometric-identification-666/
CA Senator Richard Pan says Americans who refuse experimental coronavirus
gene therapy injections are “domestic terrorists”
California Sen. Richard Pan, a Democrat, is once again infringing health freedom
with a new op-ed in The Washington Post that calls people who resist Wuhan
coronavirus (Covid-19) vaccination “domestic terrorists.”
A Big Pharma hack who singlehandedly removed both religious and medical
exemptions from vaccination in California, Pan believes that anti-vaccine
“extremism” is a threat to the republic, requiring even more authoritarianism from
the government.
We will not link to WaPo directly so as not to support the fake news rag, but Pan
wrote in it that “steps” need to be taken to “limit” the “impact” of vaccine
resistance among the populace. Experimental Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19)
gene therapy injections, which the medical establishment is calling “vaccines,”
need to get “into people’s arms,” Pan says, and those who oppose them are
getting in the way of this agenda.
“This campaign to deny potentially lifesaving vaccines to those seeking them,
and to poison public opinion against vaccinations, could result in countless

American deaths,” Pan fear-mongers in his article. “This is akin to domestic
terrorism.”
Pan is referring, here, to protesters who showed up at Dodger Stadium in Los
Angeles to warn people against getting jabbed with experimental messenger RNA
(mRNA) injections that reprogram DNA. These jabs come with no liability to their
manufacturers in the event of injury or death, it turns out, and they have not
undergone the normal safety testing process since they received emergency use
authorization (EUA) from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
“Public health officials, police and fire departments must join hands with a
common goal of securing vaccination sites for patients,” Pan contends. “Laws
need to be strengthened to deter such actions … Laws have been in place for
years creating buffer zones to distance protesters from abortion clinics –
legislation that has withstood plenty of court challenges.”
Former Gates Vaccine Scientist Predicts Mass Genocide--We are "at risk of
resulting in a global catastrophe without equal"
A former Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Senior Program Officer in Vaccine
Discovery, former Head of the Vaccine Development Office for the German
equivalent of the CDC, and university professor, has released an open letter to
the scientific community and to the world warning that the present mass
vaccination program may "wipe out large parts of our human population."
Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche writes in his Open Letter, which he submits to the world
science community for open discussion:
"...it's becoming increasingly difficult to imagine how the consequences of the
extensive and erroneous human intervention in this pandemic are not going to
wipe out large parts of our human population. One could only think of very few
other strategies to achieve the same level of efficiency in turning a relatively
harmless virus into a bioweapon of mass destruction..."
(Dr. Bossche Open Letter post at Twitter)
The new technology in vaccines which has never before been tried on people,
mRNA technology, has so far resulted, according to a reporting platform run by
the CDC, in over 1,700 deaths, CDC Adds Another 200+ Recorded Deaths This
Week Following COVID Experimental ‘Vaccines’, Brining the Total to 1,739 DEAD
++Please Note That On
Average ONLY 1% of vaccine
injuries are ever reported to
VAERS(Vaccine Adverse
Event Reporting System):
CDC Updated: 31,079 Injured
Following Experimental COVID
mRNA ‘Vaccines’
UK: 508 Dead and 297,274
Injured Following COVID-19
Experimental Vaccines
One of the best resources for
following adverse events is

Barbara Loe Fisher's website The Vaccine Reaction.
Separately, different groups of doctors and scientists have issued statements
warning of the unnecessary risk of the vaccines for a 99.5% to 99.997% survival
rate virus for anyone below 70, which is similar to normal flu’s. For most age
ranges, one has a greater chance of dying of flu than of COVID.
One group, America's Frontline Doctors, has published the white paper "On
Experimental Vaccines For COVID-19". The doctors predict long-term vaccine
reactions will be blamed on a "new strain."
Another group, Doctors for COVID Ethics has published "Urgent Open Letter from
Doctors and Scientists to the European Medicines Agency regarding COVID-19
Vaccine Safety Concerns." One of the signatures of that letter is a former Chief
Science Officer and Vice President for Pfizer, Dr. Mike Yeadon.
In January the government of Norway issued a warning over the safety of the
COVID vaccines for people over 75 who are frail or had other conditions, which is
exactly one of the target populations in the US.
https://www.henrymakow.com/
FORMER GATES FOUNDATION VACCINE SCIENTIST CALLS FOR HALT TO
VACCINATIONS, PREDICTS "WIPE OUT" OF POPULATIONS

